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Icon Of Dominance
Lordi

Hey, I m 14 years and this is my Lordi tab of the song Icon of Dominance.
I hope you like it :)
Please rate and comment ;)
Enjoy :D:D

Intro:
Part 1: (A x8) (D x6) (F x2)
Part 2: (G x8) (C x6) (B x2)
Part 1 again.
Part 3: (E x8) A (hold A)

Verse 1:
A            G     
Would you be satisfied
A             G
If I told you lies?
D        F       G
Would it make it right?

Break: A F D F G

Verse 2:
No, I won t justify
Your masquerade-like cries
I know it will go by

C     B     F G#
There is no soul...
A             D              Em
No soul could chain mine and call it its own

I ll be your...
A                  F
Reason to loathe - Shoot your futile bolt
C                G        G#
Don t push it, I know you know you re
A                  F
Held by the cold - Do what you are told
C           G        G#
The icon of dominance

Bridge: (The same as intro part 1 & 3)

Verse 3:
Distort it all you can
Your full-blown masterplan
Will get you in a jam



Break

Verse 4:
When cheers form into jeers
Despair is drawin  near
Glances grow to become the weapons of fear

There is no soul...
No soul could chain mine and call it its own

I ll be your...

Reason to loathe - Shoot your futile bolt
Don t push it, I know you know you re
Held by the cold - Do what you are told
The icon of dominance

Interlude:

Can t you see me, can t you see me stalking?
Day-dream escape - Surreal haze
A
Distort it all you can
Em
There is no soul, no soul could ever make me its own

Solo: (Just like the whole intro)

I ll be your...

Reason to loathe - Shoot your futile bolt
Don t push it, I know you know you re
Held by the cold - Do what you are told
The icon of dominance

Reason to loathe - Shoot your futile bolt
Don t push it, I know you know you re
Held by the cold - Do what you are told
The icon of dominance


